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1  | INTRODUC TION

Since the end of the Second World War (WWII), over half of all coun-
tries have experienced prolonged and mass human rights violations 
(hereafter ‘violations’) due to major armed conflict or autocratic/
dictatorial regimes (Marshall & Cole, 2008). These violations include 
extreme life events and denial of civil/political rights; the human cost 
of such acts is hard to measure, and spans generations (Kemp, 2016; 
Merrouche, 2011). Researchers have tried to understand the psy-
chological impact of such violations, and factors that may foster sur-
vivors’ resilience and/or vulnerability (Johnson & Thomson, 2008; 
Pitman et al., 2012). This research takes a predominantly intra- /

interpersonal focus, often ignoring the relevance of the social con-
text within which violations occur (Silove, 1999; Summerfield, 2008), 
and the fact that coping strategies are often inherently social (Slavin 
et al., 1991). Indeed, people experiencing violations frequently gain 
much- needed resources from their social group memberships (e.g., 
their family group; Lee & Anh, 2012), but such groups may also be a 
source of stress (Swartzman et al., 2016), and even simultaneously 
supportive and stressful (Kellezi et al., 2019). Hence, there is a need 
for a theoretical approach that can conceptualise the complex in-
teractions within social groups in stressful contexts: a perspective 
offered by the Social Identity Approach (SIA; Tajfel, 1978; Tajfel & 
Turner, 1985).
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Abstract
Although Social Cure research shows the importance of family identification in one's 
ability to cope with stress, there remains little understanding of family responses to 
human rights violations. This is the first study to explore the role of family identity 
in the collective experience of such violations: meanings ascribed to suffering, family 
coping strategies, and family- based understandings of justice. Semi- structured in-
terviews (N = 27) with Albanian dictatorship survivors were analysed using Social 
Identity Theory informed thematic analysis. The accounts reveal Social Cure pro-
cesses at work, whereby family groups facilitated shared meaning- making, uncer-
tainty reduction, continuity, resilience- building, collective self- esteem, and support, 
enhanced through common fate experiences. As well as being curative, families were 
contexts for Social Curse processes, as relatives shared suffering and consequences 
collectively, while also experiencing intergenerational injustice and trauma. Although 
seeking and achieving justice remain important, the preservation of family identity is 
one of the triumphs in these stories of suffering.
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1.1 | Groups as cure

A central SIA premise is that group identification is an essential part 
of the human experience (Tajfel, 1981). Identification refers to the 
sense of self derived from groups with which we identify, which, 
when internalised, influences behaviour, thought, and emotions. 
Growing evidence demonstrates that group identification buffers 
the negative effects of stress (Haslam et al., 2018; Jetten et al., 2017) 
and extreme life events (Drury et al., 2009; Kellezi et al., 2009; 
Muldoon et al., 2017). Group identification can impact on primary 
appraisal (i.e., whether a situation is deemed threatening, e.g., Levine 
& Reicher, 1996) and secondary appraisal (i.e., one's ability to deal 
with a stressor using internal (e.g., coping) and external (e.g., sup-
port) resources; Haslam et al. 2005; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 
These processes lie at the core of the literature expounding the way 
in which social identities enhance or damage members’ well- being, 
named ‘The Social Cure’ (Haslam et al., 2009, 2012) and ‘The Social 
Curse’ (Kellezi & Reicher, 2012), respectively (for recent respective 
reviews see Jetten et al., 2017; Wakefield et al., 2019).

Social Cure processes pertain to the health and well- being ben-
efits derived from group membership. These benefits are strongest 
when members subjectively identify with their group (rather than 
just experiencing contact), creating a sense of belonging, con-
nection, and commitment to the group and its values (e.g., family, 
Sani et al., 2012). Benefits are also stronger in high- esteem groups 
(DeMarco & Newheiser, 2019). These feelings enhance health/well- 
being though numerous processes. For instance, stronger group 
identification leads to more mutual and positive support exchange 
(Haslam, et al., 2005, 2018), and expectations that support will be 
forthcoming when needed; in part through members’ sense of com-
mon fate (Drury et al., 2016). Such support can influence appraisal 
of potentially distressing situations and can foster a sense of effi-
cacy to deal with stressors (Haslam et al., 2005). For example, crowd 
identification can reduce safety- related concerns with overcrowding 
by fostering the belief that the crowd will be supportive (Alnabulsi 
& Drury, 2014). The SIA analysis of support thus goes beyond the 
interpersonally focused support literature by revealing the import-
ant role played by group membership in determining when, how, and 
from whom support is most beneficial, as well as the important im-
plications of this collective support for members’ well- being (Haslam 
et al., 2019). Social identity research also provides evidence of the 
transformative power of group memberships during distress. For 
example, stronger identification can enhance one's ability to cope 
with stressors (Drury, 2018), increase perceived personal control 
(Greenway et al., 2015), encourage members of a low- status group 
to act collectively to reduce inequality (Haslam & Reicher, 2006), 
and even lead to positive psychological outcomes following trauma 
(Muldoon et al., 2019).

Social Cure research shows that the ability to maintain group 
memberships and social connections, including family (Kaur & 
Kearney, 2013; Miller et al., 2017), when experiencing significant life 
events, a process outlined in the Social Identity Model of Identity 
Change (SIMIC: Jetten & Pachana, 2012), can provide a sense of 

continuity and temporal endurance (Smeekes et al., 2017) as well 
as a renewed appreciation of social identity resources (Muldoon 
et al., 2019).

1.2 | Groups as curse

Group membership can also be a source of Social Curse, defined 
as intergroup/intragroup processes which harm health and well- 
being directly or indirectly (Kellezi & Reicher, 2012; Wakefield 
et al., 2019). Social Curse research at the intergroup level high-
lights the negative impact of intergroup stigma/discrimination on 
well- being and on people's capacity to deal with stressors (Kellezi 
et al., 2019; Stevenson et al., 2014). DeMarco and Newheiser 
(2019) argue that such negative effects derive from the inability 
of ingroups to properly satisfy psychological needs. However, 
this negative impact can be reversed, in part, by the benefits de-
rived from group social support (e.g., Branscombe et al., 1999), 
and sense of purpose resulting from group identification (Celebi 
et al., 2017). At intragroup level, Curse processes relate to group 
members being excluded/punished when perceived to have vio-
lated group norms (Kellezi & Reicher, 2014), group norms encour-
aging problematic behaviour (e.g., binge- drinking; Livingstone 
et al., 2011), and stressors derived from sharing ingroup suffering 
(Kellezi et al., 2019). The Social Curse can maintain and increase 
intergroup divisions, create new intragroup divisions, reduce the 
likelihood of seeking/receiving much- needed ingroup help, and/
or undermine coping resources (Kellezi & Reicher, 2012; Kellezi 
et al., 2019; Stevenson et al., 2014; Bowe et al., 2019; for a review 
see Wakefield et al., 2019).

While Social Curse processes are usually explored in the con-
text of human rights violations/inequality/trauma, the occurrence of 
Social Cure processes in such contexts remains under- studied and 
thus under- appreciated, as is the interplay between Cure and Curse 
processes. This interplay refers to the same group identity (e.g., fam-
ily member or detainee) becoming a source of both Social Cure and 
Social Curse within the same context, based on the different mech-
anisms at play (e.g., support vs. shared emotional burden; Kellezi 
et al., 2019). In the next section we outline Social Cure and Curse re-
search that is directly relevant to understanding extreme life events.

1.3 | Group identity and experiences of extreme 
life events

Group identification can determine the frequency of exposure 
and perceived severity of extreme life events, such as mass human 
rights violations. At the core of many such violations is the deliber-
ate assault on what the person represents and values, with the aim 
of dehumanising, degrading, and isolating them from families/com-
munities, and perpetuating fear, uncertainty, and distrust, destroy-
ing social cohesion (Patel et al., 2014). For example, gender- based 
violence during conflict (e.g., wartime rape) is identity- motivated 
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(Sideris, 2003): used to violate and express power, but also to de-
stroy valued social fabric. The gendered identity components of 
these acts affect their perceived severity and lead to further vic-
timisation (Kellezi & Reicher, 2014). This latter research found that 
perceptions of wartime rape in Kosovo were demarcated by the two-
fold negativity (‘double insult’) of the experience: it was perceived 
as traumatic due to its forceful nature, but also because it violated 
valued Kosovar norms of female ‘sexual purity’, undermining the sur-
vivors’ national identity membership, and promoting damaging intra-
group Social Curse processes, such as stigmatisation, exclusion and 
withholding of support.

On the contrary, extreme events that are experienced as 
identity- affirming (e.g., a parent protecting their children during 
war) are associated with pride and can be integrated into val-
ued social norms/narratives, serving as Social Cure (Kellezi & 
Reicher, 2012). Thus, while the group- related nature of extreme 
events has negative implications for people's lives, being able to 
identify with a group (or multiple groups, e.g., nation, family, survi-
vor of trauma) can provide many resources that help cope with and 
make sense of violations. Multiple- group membership is clearly es-
tablished in SIA, as is the fact that all of these groups could be 
influential for health and well- being and enable Social Cure and/
or Curse processes (Jetten et al., 2015). However, for most people, 
there is one fundamental social group that is likely to be prevalent 
and remain salient during mass community- based human rights vi-
olations: the family.

1.4 | Family relationships and family identification 
in social cure and curse literature

While the family shares key features with other social groups (e.g., 
being a collective with shared norms/values, rather than the sum 
of individual members), it is the ‘first group’ for the majority of 
people, one to which they tend to have lifelong membership (Klein 
& White, 1996), commonly the most critical foundation for well- 
being. However, the mechanisms of Social Cure (e.g., belonging, 
support, meaning making, continuity, and efficacy) and Curse (e.g., 
loss, exclusion, shared emotional pain, discrimination) within fam-
ily groups are shared with other groups, as evidenced by growing 
literature. Social Cure research shows that family identification 
is associated with greater life satisfaction (Sani et al., 2012) and 
collective continuity (Herrera et al., 2011), and lower depres-
sion, stress (Sani et al., 2012), post- traumatic stress (Swartzman 
et al., 2016), psychological distress (Miller et al., 2015), para-
noid ideation (Sani et al., 2017), loneliness and sleep prob-
lems (Wakefield et al., 2020), and financial distress (Stevenson 
et al., 2020). This is due to the family's fundamental influence in 
most people's lives, and the important role family support and 
family identification play in buffering the impact of stress and dis-
crimination (Rodriguez et al., 2019; Tummala- Narra et al., 2012; 
Wei et al., 2013). Families also enhance well- being through par-
ticipation, inclusion, and belonging, fostered through partaking 

in events such as family meals, celebrations, and holidays (Hanke 
et al., 2016).

There is also growing recognition in the Social Cure literature of 
the way in which families protect members by providing a source 
of self- continuity: family membership affords a sense of ‘collec-
tive continuity’ when the family is perceived as an enduring entity 
moving through time (Sani et al., 2008). Sani et al. (2008) showed 
that collective continuity can be a source of resilience in times of 
distress; it also enhances intragroup connections, group pride, and 
group purpose. Families also provide continuity via traditions and 
culture, which are positively associated with family functioning and 
psychological well- being (Herrera et al., 2011). Sharing family sto-
ries facilitates the passing of experiences and narratives from one 
generation to the next (Fivush et al., 2008). This sharing is beneficial 
for children's sense of self, providing a historical context and helping 
situate them within family narratives, thus furnishing them with a 
sense of place, safety, and family identity.

There is also evidence that family dynamics can transform and 
be transformed during stressful times. Acero et al. (2017) show how 
an individual's illness increased family identification by experiencing 
the illness collectively. Thus, family can be integral in helping people 
cope with extreme life events, especially in family- oriented cultures 
(Acero et al., 2017; Torres & Santiago, 2018).

However, just as collective processes within families (and groups 
in general) can enhance well- being, they can also lead to vulnera-
bility: for instance, low family cohesion (i.e., lack of family support/
inclusion) predicts greater PTSD symptoms among maltreated youth 
(Kaur & Kearney, 2013). Parental exposure to trauma can also pro-
mote depression and perceived discrimination in the next genera-
tion, making them more reactive to stressors (Bombay et al., 2011) 
and likely to face additional stressors (Bombay Matheson & 
Anisman, 2014). This highlights the potential for the family, as a 
social group, to be a source of extreme event- related Social Curse 
processes, leading to negative consequences. For example, social 
exclusion can follow the experience of identity- violating extreme 
life events, leading to outcomes such as broken relationships, with-
holding of social/financial support, lack of recognition of one's 
suffering, and exclusion from family/community events; ultimately 
creating feelings of powerlessness, isolation, and injustice (Kellezi & 
Reicher, 2012, 2014).

Research has also shown that the family's exposure to the individu-
al's stressors can add to the distress of all members (Llamas & Morgan 
Consoli, 2012). Kellezi et al.’s (2019) Social Cure and Curse research 
with immigration detainees who struggle with the perceived societal 
illegitimacy of their extremely stressful experiences reveals such pro-
cesses: though families could be valuable sources of support and cop-
ing, some participants did not seek help from their families for fear of 
burdening loved ones with their suffering, and indeed were concerned 
with the suffering they were indivertibly causing to their families. For 
rape survivors whose ‘honour’ was strongly linked to that of the family, 
experience of gender- based violence in war was perceived as shameful 
to them and family members who could not protect them (Kellezi & 
Reicher, 2014). While the Social Cure and Curse approaches outlined 
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above are increasingly concerned with experiences of extreme events 
and injustice (both of which lie at the core of violations), the role of 
family identification on the impact of and responses to such experi-
ences remains unstudied despite its potential centrality to experiences.

1.5 | The present research

SIA research thus suggests that while the family is an important group, 
it can be the source of both benefits and costs during times of distress, 
at times simultaneously. The precise role of the family in mediating the 
experiences of shared extreme life events and injustice, especially in 
the long term, remains unclear and understudied in the Cure/Curse lit-
erature, as is the interplay between Cure and Curse. It is likely that this 
critical social group is even more pivotal in cultural contexts where the 
family is culturally revered, as well as in contexts where the targeted 
individual's family is likely to experience the same suffering/injustice 
as the individual. We thus take a SIA approach in investigating the role 
played by the family in affecting how people experience, appraise, and 
cope with human rights violations in a location where both these cul-
tural contexts apply: dictatorial Albania.

1.6 | The research context

Like neighbouring countries, Albania faced violations following the 
establishment of the communist dictatorship (hereafter ‘dictator-
ship’) after WWII, which lasted until the early 1990s (Fevziu, 2016). 
An estimated 6,000 people were killed and 100,000 (around 5% of 
the population) imprisoned/interned. Three decades after the dic-
tatorship's end, many families remain unaware of loved ones’ fates 
(Hosken & Kasapi, 2017). The dictatorship denied citizens their po-
litical, civil, economic, social, and cultural rights, but the harshest 
punishment— denial of right to life and freedom— was reserved for 
those considered a threat to the dictatorship. Such individuals were 
labelled ‘enemies of the people’, defining them as a threat to the ex-
istence of Albania itself. One could be labelled an ‘enemy’ for trivial 
reasons, or for representing political/religious ideologies deemed to 
be inappropriate (Pllumi, 1995).

Once an ‘enemy’ was targeted, their families also suffered vio-
lations such as denial of the right to education, work, healthcare, 
and free movement (Kellezi, Guxholli & Stevenson, 2018; Qazimi 
et al., 2017). The Encyclopaedia of the Victims of the Communist 
Terror (2017) documents whole families being banished to remote 
and economically deprived villages. The family- focused nature of 
the punishment was especially affecting for two reasons. First, be-
cause Albania was a collectivist society where family- based support 
is highly valued, and denying/undermining these links was a cruelly 
effective punishment. Second, preservation of family reputation and 
social standing in front of other community members was vital in 
Albanian culture (Kellezi & Reicher, 2012), so ‘blacklisting’ an entire 
family through punishment had severe cultural implications. The ex-
tent of the suffering caused by these family- oriented punishments 

and violations is unclear, but an appreciation of the role of family 
ties, provided by the SIA, is required in order to fully understand the 
experiences and consequences of dictatorial crimes.
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4.2 | Social Cure processes

Across their accounts of the pain and loss it became apparent that, 
for many, families were also a source of Social Cure, whereby the 
identity processes involved in family groups facilitated shared 
meaning- making, uncertainty reduction, continuity, resilience- 
building, collective self- esteem, shared understanding, and sup-
port through a sense of common fate. Although being defined as 
an ‘enemy of the state’ resulted in the division of many families, for 
some the maintenance of family ties remained possible. Sometimes 
in secret and at high risk of punishment, families resisted the op-
probrium of state and community, leading to maintenance of familial 
bonds and a sense of control in a context of division and power-
lessness (Hosken & Kasapi, 2017). In this case, our research shows 
that this sense of control and agency can be effective, even in the 
absence of publicly shared support.

More generally, the need for families to bond together to cope 
with the challenges of persecution resulted in heightened intragroup 
resource provision processes. Parents needed to provide dedicated 
psychological/emotional resources to enable their children to cope 
with the pressures of exclusion and oppression. Participants de-
scribed how this care provided meaning- rich resources with which to 
reappraise their threatening environment. In line with the rejection- 
identification hypothesis (Branscombe et al., 1999), the bonding re-
sulting from shared social exclusion facilitated access to enhanced 

provision and receipt of resources within the family. Our second main 
finding is therefore that, despite the efforts of the dictatorship, family 
identity remained a source of resilience and even resistance.

4.3 | Justice

Our work has a dual focus on both the historic trauma endured by 
families and upon their current recollections/perceptions of that 
trauma. The historical dimension is brought to the fore in a third set 
of findings which pertain to the role of trauma in undermining or 
affirming transgenerational continuity. As noted above, the finding 
that external threat could lead to enhanced intragroup resource pro-
vision attests to the resilience of threatened families. However, the 
coping mechanisms taught to children also present something of a 
double- edged sword. On the one hand they recognisably facilitate 
a positive sense of family continuity over time, something known 
to enhance the positive effects of family identity upon well- being. 
Participants spoke of the pride they had in their family before and 
after the advent of the dictatorship. On the other hand, this trans-
mission of collective pride also ingrains perceptions of lack of effi-
cacy and injustice which are then carried by family members through 
subsequent eras, and ultimately transmitted to their children. Again, 
this supports work by Warner et al., (2016) attesting to the transmis-
sion of guilt and characteristics over time when collective continuity 

F I G U R E  1   The Social Cure and Curse pathways following exposure to group- based human rights violations
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is perceived as high. While pride enabled successful coping within 
the circumstances, it also made it difficult to accept the injustice/
lack of collective efficacy possessed in order to obtain justice. For 
our participants, injustice was a family concern as well as a social/
political concern. There was also concern about burdening future 
generations with the responsibility for achieving this justice. Our 
third finding is therefore that the family identity- based strategies which 
enable participants to cope with threats may also perpetuate feelings of 
injustice and of conflict in those directly affected by persecution, and in 
their children.

4.4 | Theoretical contributions of this work

The theoretical contribution of the work therefore goes beyond the 
simple application of the SIA as a heuristic to interpret the experi-
ences of these individuals. Our work demonstrates the unique quali-
ties of family identity which make it susceptible to persecution, but 
also make it a site of resistance (even when this entails the transmis-
sion of trauma and conflict). This adds to a growing body of work 
indicating that families are much more than simply another social 
category: they contain inherent properties of continuity, support, 
and resilience which are embedded in the roles of parent, spouse, 
child, and sibling; that are encoded in the activities of relationship- 
building, child- rearing, and socialisation; and that are underpinned 
by processes of social identification. We argue that these processes 
are even stronger in family- oriented cultures (Acero et al., 2017) 
such as communist Albania. Our work thus expands the literature 
on historical/transgenerational trauma (e.g., Bombay et al., 2014) 
by: (a) highlighting how unresolved justice (post- trauma events) adds 
to intergenerational stressors; (b) describing active family- group 
mechanisms of coping and resilience; and (c) exploring perspectives 
of first- hand survivors, not just their offspring.

Our work also demonstrates the interdependence of families’ 
identities and the local communities in which they are embedded. 
Typically, the benefits and negative impacts of social groups are 
either in isolation from one another or are interchangeable in their 
effects. Our work demonstrates that, in this case, family occupies 
a particular place within local community life. In this context, fami-
lies are the recognised social unit from which local communities are 
built, and the fate of individual families rests upon their relationship 
with this broader community group. As McNamara et al. (2013) put 
it, community is both the context and the cohort of local life, and 
hence a dual focus is needed in order to capture inter- /intra- family 
and community dynamics, to fully appreciate how they interact to in-
fluence their members’ well- being, especially when those members 
are facing challenges such as those posed by oppressive regimes.

Next, this research contributes to the Social Cure/Curse liter-
ature by showing how the two types of processes can coexist, in-
terplay, and even replace each other over time (see Figure 1 for a 
summary of each of these processes and their potential interplay). 
This reflects the complexity of real life, and the active processes of 
collective meaning- making and coping, which are further impacted 

by changes in the wider socio- political context, such as (in)justice. 
We need to understand Social Cure/Curse within wider societal con-
texts, and these contexts must be integrated into strategies aimed at 
improving health/well- being alongside strengthening communities 
and social groups (including families). The present work expands on 
the Muldoon et al. (2019) review by highlighting the interplay be-
tween Curse/Curse processes, historical and intergenerational long- 
term impact, and additional mechanisms of resilience/vulnerability 
such as continuity, justice, and resistance within the family context.

This study has limitations. Participants recalled experiences 
taking place at least three decades earlier, or in a few cases expe-
rienced by ancestors. While this means that some events will have 
been mis- remembered, the article was primarily concerned with 
meaning- making and family dynamics. That these relationships be-
tween meaning- making and family dynamics were observed so long 
after the events is testament to the long- lasting effect of trauma on 
people's lives. Moreover, the present work aimed to explore whether 
this trauma would affect later generations and long- term justice ef-
forts, which it was shown to do.

5  | CONCLUSION

Despite these limitations, our work has several practical implications 
for understanding/addressing the legacy of trauma across genera-
tions. The family-  and community- based punishments directed to-
wards ‘enemies of the people’ by the dictatorship impact several 
generations, a situation worsened by the inability of the persecuted 
(and their families/ancestors) to obtain justice. Effective strategies 
of redressing injustice and addressing the Social Curse of state op-
pression must therefore take family and intergenerational concerns 
into account. Our study highlights the important role played by fam-
ily identity in mediating these traumatic experiences of injustice: 
a finding which should be integrated into strategies of support for 
survivors.

Although it is important for survivors to achieve justice to create 
narratives of triumph, resilience, and fairness, our participants’ ac-
counts show that this justice is hard to achieve, but that maintaining 
family identity is one of the triumphs in these stories of suffering. 
This framing of powerlessness and suffering within the positive con-
text of the family has important implications for how families under-
stand/respond to violations, and how to obtain a sense of meaning 
and justice after experiencing such appalling events.
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